
Welcome to the Award Winning

Easiest to Use & Most Advanced

View, Manage, and Control

Security, Access Control, Video, 
Energy & Lighting Systems, & 

Critical Temperature Monitoring

Universal Browser & Mobile Compatibility
No Software to Load or Maintain
No Apps to Buy

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308
https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Works entirely from your web-
browser with secure encrypted 
transmission via SSL

Multi-user login for simultaneous 
viewing and control

Specify session timeout for automatic 
logout after inactivity

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308
https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Real-time security, access, & 
HVAC event information

Watch events and any 
relevant camera views on 
the same screen

View all sites on one screen

User picture for access 
verification Full Version

Mobile Version

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each screen throughout the application shows your dealer name and logo on the top right, further promoting your company’s image to your customer.Recent activity from one or more locations is viewed in the same list. They do not need to log in and out of different locations.If you refer to the Site column, you will see that this customer has three locations or sites, Home, Site #1, and Site #2.The names are custom configured by you for your customer.The screen will automatically refresh as new events occur and will display the user’s image along with the event that occurred.  For guard applications this can be used for access verification that the person using the card matches the database.

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308
https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Full Version

Mobile Version

See armed status for all 
their sites on one screen

Point & Click to arm or 
disarm areas

Quickly arm or disarm 
multiple sites at the same 
time

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For simplified use, all commands are operated by a point & click, not a virtual keypad.They can quickly see and even change the armed or disarmed status across multiple locations on the same screen.As you can see, there are also screens showing a complete zone list, which allows your customer to bypass or unbypass a zone.There is a screen that shows their access doors, allowing them to easily remotely lock and unlock their doors.  And lastly there is also a screen showing their hvac thermostats, which we show on another slide.

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308
https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


See zone status for all their 
sites on one screen

Point & Click to bypass 
zones

Full Version

Mobile Version

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For simplified use, all commands are operated by a point & click, not a virtual keypad.They can quickly see and even change the armed or disarmed status across multiple locations on the same screen.As you can see, there are also screens showing a complete zone list, which allows your customer to bypass or unbypass a zone.There is a screen that shows their access doors, allowing them to easily remotely lock and unlock their doors.  And lastly there is also a screen showing their hvac thermostats, which we show on another slide.

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


See door & output status for 
all their sites on one screen

Point & Click to quickly lock 
& unlock doors or turn on & 
off outputs

Quickly lock doors at 
multiple sites with the send 
command feature

Full Version

Mobile Version

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For simplified use, all commands are operated by a point & click, not a virtual keypad.They can quickly see and even change the armed or disarmed status across multiple locations on the same screen.As you can see, there are also screens showing a complete zone list, which allows your customer to bypass or unbypass a zone.There is a screen that shows their access doors, allowing them to easily remotely lock and unlock their doors.  And lastly there is also a screen showing their hvac thermostats, which we show on another slide.

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


View Thumbnail Images from Multiple Sites on the Same Screen

Click on one or multiple thumbnails to open a live video window

Organize and Arrange Live Video Windows anywhere on the screen

Full Version
Mobile Version

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For simplified use, all commands are operated by a point & click, not a virtual keypad.They can quickly see and even change the armed or disarmed status across multiple locations on the same screen.As you can see, there are also screens showing a complete zone list, which allows your customer to bypass or unbypass a zone.There is a screen that shows their access doors, allowing them to easily remotely lock and unlock their doors.  And lastly there is also a screen showing their hvac thermostats, which we show on another slide.

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Monitor current heating/cooling 
conditions for one or more sites

Only authorized personnel can 
control thermostats preventing 
heating/cooling misuse

Temperature settings 
automatically follow the security 
system status for maximum 
savings on energy costs

Customized low/high temperature 
alarms

Monitor & Control Lighting / 
Appliances

Activate Automation Tasks and 
Keypad Shortcut Keys

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each thermostat shows up on the HVAC screen with the current conditions and the ability to change the settings.They may be configured to generate low or high temperature alarms as well as a filter change reminder.The alert can be an email or sent to a cell phone with the thermostat location as well as the current temperature.This way your customer has the necessary information to determine how much time they have to correct the situation.The temperature schedules may also be configured to follow the burglar alarm status.For example, upon arming at night the thermostats can be told to setback to a conservation mode and then upon disarming in the morning the thermostats will go back to a more comfortable setting.This maximizes the energy savings since the usage will directly follow the occupancy of the building.

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Quickly run detailed 
reports across all sites & 
areas – saving your 
customer time

Export to Spreadsheet or 
Print

All event activity stored 
for one year at a secure 
offsite location

One Report – All Sites & Areas

ROI - Productivity Report

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your customer can quickly run detailed reports.All of your customer’s events are stored securely for one year.They can filter the reports by location, event type, user, keywords, and date range.The information within the report may contain multiple locations.If they need to find out where Bob has been, they can run one report and see instantly where he has been.They do not need to run separate reports for each location and try to piece them together.Once they have the report they can either choose to export it to excel or print it.The productivity report is truly a ROI for your customer and is currently being used in 2 ways.1 – They can keep track of productive and non-productive areas of a facility.  	For instance, they can monitor smoking areas, and easily keep track of when users swipe to exit the building and swipe to come back in.	Connect ONE will calculate this time for them, as illustrated where it shows Area Totals in Bold.2 – They can also track project start and stop times.	Installing a reader or keypad near a production line, employees can enter the code for a particular project start and enter the code again when done.	Then management can run the report and see the total amount of time spent for that project.Those are two examples of offering your customer more out of their access system. 

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Temperature Interface
◦ Monitor for High/Low Temperature
◦ View Current Temperature & Alarm

Status on the Monitor - Zones Page

Historical Temperature Logging
◦ Satisfy regulatory requirements

without manual logging
◦ Log Temperature on an Interval
◦ Semi-Hourly, Hourly, or Bi-Hourly

◦ Graphical and Textual Historical Report
◦ Show temperatures throughout a time

period
◦ Statistical Summary of the following:
◦ Temperature Low, High, & Average

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Easily add or delete users

Specify other users to be able to 
login and manage simply by 
choosing a login name & 
password

Email or text messaging 
addresses – used for instant 
event notification

Upload a picture for access 
verification

Simple batch add or delete 
codes to multiple sites

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each user has the ability to have a login with customized permissions, if your customer chooses to.They can upload an image of the user which will come up on the monitor page.They can specify up to 5 email or text messaging addresses for each user that may be used for notification.

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Assign Permissions for each 
Application Section

Restrict viewing of system codes to 
only authorized personnel

Delegate management 
responsibilities to personnel and 
restrict viewing of unauthorized 
Sites and/or Areas

Restrict Login by Schedule and/or 
Network

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


• Quickly program alarm/access shifts,
door, or output schedules with the copy /
paste feature

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


• Quickly perform a Lockdown
• Lock All Doors, Deactivate Door Schedules & Selected Users

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Receive instant event notifications via onscreen, email or text messaging to your cell 
phone

Other notification options include daily or weekly emailed reports

Onscreen Alert Email or Text Message

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You customer may receive any event via an onscreen popup, or an email or text message on their cell phone.The onscreen popup can be setup to alert the user with or without audio.This is one example of an update to Connect ONE which was received from dealer feedback.Their customer wanted the receptionist to be aware of any alarm condition at their 6 buildings, along with the central station of course.With the onscreen alert, the receptionist simply logs in, minimizes the browser, and goes on about the rest of her day.If an alarm occurs the audio from the onscreen popup will alert her to the situation and she can just pull up the screen to see what it is.This customer had a need for the alert and now everyone can benefit from this upgrade to Connect ONE.

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308


Why Software-as-a-Service is Your Best Choice

Works entirely from your web browser from any location with Internet access

Monitor, Control, and Manage All locations with One Login

Software managed by security experts. No software or servers to maintain

Regularly updated with feature enhancements at no additional cost

Immune to malicious Internet attacks such as spyware and viruses

Minimize risk since you won’t experience downtime or loss of data due to computer hardware / 
software failures or changes

With the same ease as sending an email, you have the control to keep your buildings secure 
and energy efficient

CLICK HERE TO 
REQUEST A PROPOSAL

https://pipedrivewebforms.com/form/5c733706e72e02e0d368bff58e48e1562703308
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